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Fletcher mourns death
of second-year student
by JEREMY ROSENBERG
Daily Staff Writer

and BOB GOODMAN
Senior Staff Writer

A second-year Fletcher School
student, Ana Hurt, was found dead
Tuesday night in her Somerville
apartment by two of her housemates, according to Somerville
Police Captain Robert Bradley.
Although the cause of death
has yet to be determined by the
Middlesex County Medical Examiner, her faculty advisor and
one of her friends said that Hurt
committed suicide.
TWOof Hurts’s four housemates, David Harland and Edward Hoyt, also Fletcher students,
last saw her Sunday morning when
she went in to her room and closed
her door, Bradley said. He said
the students hada“houseru1e”of
not disturbing people when their
door was closed.
On Tuesday night, the two
students became concerned when
they hadn’t seen any sign of Hurt
and her door remained closed,
Bradley said. They opened the
door and found Hurt lying on the
floor,deceased. Harland and Hoyt
called the Somerville Police, who
arrivedat7:OOp.m. Hurt’shousemates declined comment.

Ana Hurt
Bradley said it appeared that
Hurt had died sometime Sunday.
Before her death, Hurt wrote a
note addressed to her parents,
brothers and sisters, according to
Allison Gibbs, a close friend of
Hurt’sand a fellow Fletcher student. Gibbs said she does not
know what the note said.
More than 200 Fletcher students gathered in Cabot Auditorium Wednesday at 5:OO p.m. to
mourn the loss of Hurt and share
memories about her. Reverend
Jenny Rankin, Tufts Counseling
Center Director John Slavin and

Budget cuts may harm athletics
administration. Dean of Admini- faculty and administrators, will
stration Larry Ladd said yester- meet on Oct. 13 to discuss the
For the second time in two day that a 2.7 percent cut in ath- areas that could be cut. Cuts curyears, the athletics department is Ietics will mein a reduction in rently under considerationwould
facing the possibility of crippling the sports budget of about $6O,OOO. diminish expenditureson instrucbudget cuts.
“We went through all this last tion, physical plant and recrea“I will fight these cuts down year,” Carzo said. In November tion in the athletic department.
to the wire -- I don’t know how of last year, the Administration
Last year, programs such as
yct, but I’m going to,” Athletic announced that it was consider- the varsity ice hockey team, the
Director Rocco Carzo said ing cuts to the athletics budget crew teams and the club sports
Wednesday.
for fiscal year 90-91. The pro- were in jeopardy of being cut.
Acting Dean of Faculty Mary posal was later withdrawn and Now, said Cam, these sports will
Ella Feinleib announced Mon- the athletics budget for that year have to be taken into consideraday that Tufts must cut approxi- was left intact.
tion for elimination, along- with
mately 3 percent from the budgCarzo said that the Athletics
ets for instruction, athletics and Committee, made up of students, see ATHLETE, page
by PATRICK HEALY
Senior Staff Writer

Congress
endorses
Gulf action

Western governments reacted with outrage Thursday
to Iraq’s threat to execute
diplomats who shelter foreigners, but Baghdad sought to
portray it as a misunderstanding, saying the warning was
aimed at its own citizens.
Eight weeks to the day after Iraq overran Kuwait, its
exiled emir addressed the
United Nations General Assee HURT, page 10
sembly, decrying the “rape,
destruction and m r ” inflicted
by Saddam Hussein’s armies
and appealing for a withdrawal
of lraqi troops.
But Iraq tightened its grip
wellass@qmtstaff,sothisopen- on the conquered emirate,
ing is in no ways straining our ordering Kuwaiti nationals to
resources,” Lambert said.
apply for Iraqi citizenship.
Associate Director of Develoil prices rose again Thursopment Bruce Jordan, who Wel- day, briefly breaking the $40bourn hired and trained, is pres- a-barrel mark, a day after
ently acting as the Arts and Sci- President Bush ordered the sale
ences director of development. of a fraction of the oil from the
University Director of Devel- U.S. Strategic Petroleum Reopment Roger Broome said that serve to try to dampen soaring
Tufts has received dozens of prices. High oil prices helped
applications for the development drive down stocks again, with
position. Tufts’ Department of the Dow Jones industrial averHuman Resources will review the. age closing off 32.17 points at
applications and will then invite 2,427.48.
some qualified candidatesto talk
International finance offiwith the staff.
cials, meanwhile, expressed
“Although we are not pres- new concerns about long-term
ently using one, we will probably financial consequences of the
eventually use an executive re- Persian Gulf crisis. The head
cruitment official,” he added.
of the World Bank said he
Lambert said that the final might be forced to call on
decision of which candidate to wealthy nations to boost their
hire will be made by about a half support for the lending instidozen people. They will include tution by early next year.
Lambert, B m e , Gittleman, and
Britain, in a surprisemove,
various other people. We will announced the restoration of
speak with the candidates and diplomatic ties with Iran, which
make a recommendation on who were severed after the Ayatollah Khomeini’s death decree
see DEVELOPMENT, page 8
againstauthorSalmanRushdie.

Replacement sought for
director of development
by STACEY SCHMIDT
Contributing Writer

The University is conducting
a nation-wide search to fill the
position of University senior
development officer, which has
been vacant since the beginning
of July following the departure
of David Welbourn.
Welbourn, who held the position as director of development
for the Colleges of Arts and Sciences for eight years, left Tufts
on July 1 to become the vice
president of .developmentfor the
State University of New York at
Buffalo.
“People come and go in development. We’re lucky that we
have had people stay on for one
or two [fund mising] campaigns,”
said Provost Sol Gittleman.
Even though the position has
been vacant for almost three
months, it is not causing any difficulties for the University, according to Joseph .Lambert, the
University’s director of capital
campaigns.
“Wealso have another associate director of develoDment. as
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Students stuck like flies -- no, like
v e l m -- to the Wall of Velcro, which
cameto thecampuscenterWednesday.

Arts

A Soviet pianist revives the work of a

composer from his homeland, and two
bands revive their thrash mots.

sports

..............

Eight elected to TCU Senate
Last night the Elections Board announced the winners of the
vacant freshmen and sophomore Tufts Community Union Senate
seats.
In the election for the one empty sophomore position, Melissa
Channing was declared the winner by default against Meredith
Hennessey. According to Elections Board Chair Marylou Brown,
Hennessey was disqualified “because she violated rule number three
[of the Elections Board campaign procedures], which states that she
:an not campaign within 100 feet of a polling booth.” Brown said
Hennessey hung a campaign poster within two feet of the polling
tables. The 153 ballots cast for the sophomore position were not
Eounted and the seat was automatically given to Channing, according
to Brown.
Hennessey said that when she asked a person staffing the voting
table at the Campus Center whether she could hang her poster near the
table, he told her she could. She said elections board members later
informed her that she could not hang the posters within 100feet of the
tables.
The seven new freshman senators are Sheryl Weingarten, who
received 226 votes, Jessica Foster, 218, Allison Feiner, 208, Candice
Greenberg, 206, Toby Yim, 183,Adam Tratt, 172,and Scott Noonan
with 171 votes. Five-hundred fifty freshmen voted in the election,
&bout50 percent of the freshman class, according to Brown. Last
year, more than 70 percent of the freshman class voted.
Constantine Athanas
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Student protestors occupy buildings at UDC
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Seven. freshmen and one sophomore were elected to the Tufts
Community Union Senate yesterday.
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’hefootball team will face its toughest challenge against the very large Williams s a d this Saturdav.

WASHINGTON (AP)- Mayor
Marion Barry, bowing to a chief
demand of students occupying
two buildings at the University
of the District of Columbia, said
Thursday he will ask 10 of h e
school’s 15 trustees to resign.
However, the mayor added that
he is powerless to force anyone
on the trustee board to quit.
“We had a good dialogue, a
good session,” the mayor said
after emerging from a 4-hOur
meeting with students who have

I

occupied the two buildings at the
city-run university. “I told them
I’d give it my best shot.”
The 200 students continued
their protest, meanwhile, with
another meeting with Barry
planned for Friday.
“We had a very productive
meeting with Mayor Barry,”said
Aisha Murray, a protest leader.
“We are searching for quality
educalion.’’ The demonmators am
seeking a number of changes at
the school, including a restruc-

tured board. Chairwoman Nira
Long is among those whose resignation they have demanded.
The school’s faculty senate,
which has disagreed with the
school’s administration on a
number of issues in recent years,
want an improved athletic program, compliance with education standards set by a regional
accreditation board, and an increased emphasis on an AfricanAmerican curriculum.
“The faculty leadership is in

general suppOmve of the demands
made by the students,” said Prof.
Emanuel Chatman in a letter
signed by other faculty senate
members. “Over the past several
years, the board of trustees of the
University of the District of Columbia have often acted in a
manner contrary to the best interests of the university.”
Under city law, trustees‘are
approved by the city council but
see PROTEST, page 9
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DAILILetters to the Editor

Lauren Keefe
Editor-in-Chief

To abolish religion
rejects our origins

another part.
I applaud the six women who attended
the reception -- as they know we had a
wonderful time talking, eating, laughing,
and meeting some inspiring and supportive people. As for the rest of you, please
don’t wait another day to take advantage
of the wonderful resources we have in the
women of this campus; you may discover
some surprising things about yourselves.
Once again, I do not mean this as an attack
-- I just want people to open their eyes to
who they uuly are, and to know that they
can find support every step of the way
whenever they decide to do so.

To the Editor:
I would like to add something to what
has already been said about the proposed
abolition of the religion department.
During my years at Tufts I have seen
that department driven into a narrower
and narrower comer of Miner Hall, where
the portraits of departed worthies (who
FEATURES
could not have imagined Tufts without a
Editor: Janine Billy
religion department) grow dimmer and
Assistant Editor: Michele Pennell
shabbier by the year. But they also loom
ARTS
larger, in reproach, as the space assigned
Editor: Allison Smith
them shrinks.
Assistant Editor: Kristin Archick
Debbie O’Connell J’91
To abolish the departmentseems to me
SPORTS
Editors: Geoff Edgers. Dan Schorr
to reject our origins, our source, and should
Assistant Editors: Sean Melia. Neil Fater
not be done unless it absolutely must -PHOTOGRAPHY
unless grave financial problems and total
To the Editor:
Lditors: Nathalie Desbiez, Julio Mota, Mara Rieme lack of student interest force it on us.
Assistant Editors: Jonathan Grauer.
Of late, your tabloid has been requestProfessor Hunter’s statements have
Jen Kleinschmidt, Olivier Tittmann
ing
the we, the readers, recycle your outshown that this is not the case. There are
PRODUCTION
put.
When are you as publishers, going to
many students here now who value the
Layout Editors: Michelle Frayman. Julie Cornell
coordinateorprovide us with the facilities
department,
and
I
have
known
others
who,
Classifieds Editor: Laura Walker
Assistant Classifieds Editors:Lisa Moorehead.
after their time here as well as during it, to do so?
As the semester opened, I noticed the
Copy Editors: Julie Ptimost, Young Chung
counted their work there as the best thing
lobby
of Anderson Hall was littered with
Tufts had done for them.
wastenewsprint. I went toyourofficeand
Javier Macaya
Executive Business Director
Martin Green asked the person behind the counter to
Professor of English have someone from your staff contact me
Business Manager: Lany Azer
to arrange the removal of this old newsoffice Manager: Heather Paddock .
print. No one ever contacted me. The
Receivables Manager: Sandra Giordano
Subscriptions Manager: Michael El-Deiry
other day, when your delivery person
dropped off the output for the day, I asked
him about recycling. He respond “It’s not
The Tufts Daily is a non-pdit newspaper, publishu
To the Editor:
h d a y through Friday during the academic y u r and dis
my job!”
ibuted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is e n h l :
Let me preface this letter by saying that
Now the question comes to mind “How
tudent-ntn; that m no paid editorial positions.The Dail:
I don’t mean it as an attack; I siniply wish can I as an environmentally conscience
iprinted at CMes River Publishing. Qlultatown. MA.
TheDaily is louted at thebackentrance ofcrutiS Hall a
to express my frustration with an issue being comply with yourrequest?”Are you
‘ufts Univnsity. Our phone numbex is (617) 381-3090
that I came up against this week. The first going to clean up after yourself or is it up
lusinss hours m 900 a.m. - 600 pm.. Monday througl
annual welcome reception for first-year me to arrange to clean up after you?
iiday and 1:00p.m. - 600 pm. on Sunday.
Subscriptions arc $15 for a sanester d $25 far a ful
women students was held Tuesday from
rear. Our mailing addmss is: The Tufts Daily, Post Office
4-6 p.m. in the Coolidge Room of Ballou
Bruce W. Weyland
%ox18, Medfold MA 02153. Subscripticms are mailed i~
Hall. As I sat among the 30 or so women
mckly packages.
Laboratory Coordinator
The policies of The Tufts Daily ue stablished by I
faculty membersand women studentleadCivil Engineering Department
najonty of the editorial boud. Mt& .ICestrblished b:
ers who attended, I couldn’t help thinking
1 muting editbrial boud designated to rcpresmt a majorit:
>feditors. Editorials appeu on this page, unsigned. Individ
that due to agraveoversightby the admis- (Ed, Note: We apologize for the lack of
tal editors ue not necessarily mponsibile for, or in agree
sions office, only men had matriculated response to your concern, which is duly
nmt with, the policies and editoids of The Tufts Daily.
this year. I say this because although invi- noted, and we still encourage those who
The contmt of letters, advatisemcnts, signed c o l m
m
s and graphics does not necessarily d e e t the opin
tations to the reception were sent to all pick up the Daily to recycle it in one of the
on of The Tufts Daily editorial boud.
first-year women, I counted six women m n y recycling bins on campus.)
there. Six.
Letters to the Editor Policy
I tried to come up with reasons to
account for the low attendance by freshperThe Tufts Daily welcomes lctrers fmn the readers. Th
sons, and ended up with two possibilities.
earn page is M open forum for campus issues and com
First,
were they so concerned that no one To the Editor:
nents about the Daily’s coverage.
else
was
going toattend, that they decided
Lcttcrsmust include the writer’sname and a phone nun
We would like briefly to point out that
w when the writer can be reached. All letters must b
it just wasn’t “cool” to risk going? Well,
an
incorrect
assumption was made in Dave
redfied with the mitnbefore they can be published.
this isn’t high school anymore. It’s time Saltzman’s Editor’s
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatia
View piece yesterday
for you to figure out what you like to do; (“Think about it before you point finn the following day‘s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Duetospacclimitatims,lcttersshould benolongerb
it’s time for them to make friends who
gers’’). We stated that our purpose in start150 w d s . Letters should be accompanied by no more b
support your definition of who you are, ing the Women’sTheater Company was to
ight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit leau~for cliuit)
not theirs. Take a stand; this may involve “promote theater by and about women...”
’ublication of lctrers is subject to the discmion of th
sticking with some friends and saying
!ditors.
good-bye
to others. Believe me, it’s pos- It seems that simply because we focused
Letten should be typed or printed iiun an IBM or IBM
on women, Saltzman felt the need to refomnpatible computer in Icttcr-quality or near-leaenqualit
sible to form close and lasting friendships cus the issue to men. We never stated
r
i
w on Macintosh computers should b
node. Learn w
beyond the first week of first year with we intended to exclude men from that
Mought in on disk - files should be saved in ”text-only
the
people thatyou have a We more in common
ormat, and disks should be brmght in with a copy of th
group.
euer.DiskscanbepckedupinTheDallybus~s~i~th with than the name of your residence hall.
Therefore. we would like to extend a
ollowhg day.
You will probably grow more in these next
Lcuersshould address the editor and not a puticdarir
welcome
o Salman, and any other women
four years than you ever have before -- and men twho
lividual. While latcrs can be critical of an individual’
are interested in joining
~aions,they should not attack someone‘spersonality trait!
don’t ignore it or fight it; don’t be afraidof Women’s Theater Company, to comethe
The Daily will not accept anonymous learn cn p
to
who you really are.
~mesexcept in extram circumstances if the Executiv
our
second
meeting
on
Monday.
loard determines that that is a clur and present danger U
The other reason I came up with for the
he author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th
poor
attendance was that as first-year stuoverage of other publications, unless thcir coverage itsel
Sharon Wachsler J’92
dents,
maybe they don’t consider the fact
ias become. a newsworthy issue that has appeared in Th
Debra Neff J’91
Iaily.Thc Daily w i l l accept lcttns of thanks, if space pa
that they are women to be a major part of
nits, but willnot run l e a u ~
whose sole purpcee is to adva
their identity. Many women seem to be
isc an event.
When writers have gmup affiliations orhold titles or pa
afraidofbeing“1abelled”asawoman.But
itions dated to the topic of their letter. The Daily will not
as Dean of StudentsBobbie Knable said at
hat in italics following the letter. lhis is to pmvide addi
the
reception, hiding behind the fear of
ional infonnatim to the readers and is not intended U
letnct fmn the later.
being considered aggressive,anti-male,a To the Editor:
As a seniorreturning from study abroad
lesbian, or a feminist only breeds submisC h i f i e d s Inrwnutioa
sion and homophobia. Even if you do not in Spain, I am glad to know that the Tufts
place your identity as a woman as a prior- community is still the cohesive, cheerful
All Tufts studam muSt submit classificds in persac
ity in your definition of yourself, please academic utopia that it was when I left. I
,repaid withushorcheck. A l l ~ i f i e d s m u s t b e s u ~ t t e
feel so grateful for the encouragementand
do not deny that it exists.
)y3p.m. thcdaybefo~publication.Qissifedsmayrlsob
m g h t at the information booth at the Campus Center. Al
I urge all first-year women to recon- support I have received from the Admini:lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
sider (or consider for the first time) why stration -- both for past year of study and
heck. Classifiedsmay not be submitted o v the
~ phone.
they did not attend the reception; if you my return to campus. In fact, Jean Mayer
Notices and Lost & Founds are freeand run on Tuesday
md Thursdays only. Notices ue limited to two per week pe
did not receive an invitation, I am truly seems so eager to have me as a part of
xganization and ~n space pumitting. Notices must b
sorry. However, if you automatically dis- Tufts that he is unwilling to let me leave
Klittcn on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
~otbeusedtoscllmcrchandiseoradveaisemPjorevmt! missed it after seeing that it was only for even a semester early. How wonderful to
The Tufts Daily is not liable far MY damages due t
women, think about why this is so. Think know that I am wanted back at school.
ypographical enors or tnisprinws except the cost of th
about it the next time you complain about
I could graduate a .semester early -nse-rtion, which is fully refundable. We m s c ~ the
~ e right t
&e to print MYc l a s s i f i i which cmtain obscenity, m c
sexism in this society and realize that after all I have 30 credits now, right?
m overtly sexual nature. or ueuscd expressly to datigratc
active bias against women is only one part Wrong! According to the Registrar’s Ofm n 01 group.
of sexism; passive acceptance of this bias fice, I have 22 credits because I made the
and denial of your identity as a woman is mistake of going on a non-Tufts program.

Managing Editor: Anna George
Associate Editors: Geoff L e p r . David Saltzman
koduction Managers: Beth Geller, Markus Muellei
NEWS
Editor: Kris Muffler
Wire Editors: BNW Schwam, John Stone
OP-ED
Editors: Jason George, Silvio Tavares

Clean up your mess

Don’t be afraid to be
labeled as a woman

Men are welcome in
Women’s Theater Co.

There’s more to rifts
than issues of money

. .

Forget that I came up to campus last
September for the sole purpose of filling
out the Petition for Transfer of Credit, the
Registrar’s Office seems to have no record of any such petition on my behalf. And
because I was dumb enough to assume
that the system actually worked, I now
face the need to justify my year of study
before I am given credit. Me, justify my
work? Well, I’d like a little justification,
too.
My parents don’t object to my going to
Tufts, although they do object to paying
for some things my tuition goes to. After
all, why should their money go to MASSPIRG, and not even the campus chapter,
but MASSPIRG statewide? Money, money,
money, that’s it, everybody wants money.
The message I hear on campus is (in my
own words) -- let’s talk diversity, let’s talk
community, but first let’s talk money.
All this talk is getting me worked up.
I’d like to have a beer and unwind. Or
maybe I should wait until my 21st birthday on Sunday. Then I’ll be able to go to
the liquor store, buy myself a brew, and
drink it in my dorm room. With the door
closed, of course, or else I’m busted. So
realistically, the rules won’t have changed
one bit from when I was a freshman and
we had those “wild Thursday night parties” in my dorm room. Come on, lighten
up a little. I work three or four hours a day
outside class, but afterwards I can do
whatever I like -- within reason of course.
But who defines what is reasonable? The
Administration, the faculty, the Trustees,
they can help, but students themselves
need to decide -- beginning freshman year
-- what is reasonable. Isn’t that what college is for? And although the new construction on campus is designed to attract
more students, such a social policy will
only result in scaring away prospective
students whose other options are schools
where
like Dartmouth, Wesleyan, and ha,
less restrictive policies are in effect.
Just a few random thoughts for the
Tufts community. And let me say again,
boy is it good to be back.
Robert Munn A’91

Lauding people who
complain about
complainers
To the Editor:
In response to two articles “Stop complaining and do something about it (91
25),” and “Stop complaining about complainers (9/27).”
David Jaffe should be lauded for expressing his frustration with our school’s
socialpolicy. In the last few years, federal,
state and local laws have put a choke hold
on student night life. The Administration
has offered no alternatives to its residents,
despite their showing willingness to adapt
to new regulations. As a result, there are
hordes of people wandering around campus on weekend nights feeling frustrated
and angry because they either can’t find a
party or have had their party broken up by
local police.
What Jaffe seems to be upset about is
that his peers have done very little to
alleviate this problem. Is he wrong? On
Monday, there was a meeting to discuss
Tufts’ ailing social life in MacPhie Hall.
As Jaffesaid, there were only 21 people at
that meeting. How can we complain about
a problem if we’ve done nothing to solve
it?
see LETTERS, page 9

Correction
In yesterday’s article “Pro-life group
seeks to promote discussion on ‘campus,” Tufts Voice for Pro-choice was in
the second paragraph incorrectly referred
to as an anti-abortion group.
Also in yesterday’s paper, the group
of students who wrote the letter “Portuguese intrinsic to diverse education”
included senior Silvio Tavares as a signateur of the letter. Tavares did not sign
the letter.
..
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Colrnan McCarthy sparks controversy over IWddle East
Newspaper columnist accuses US media of pandering to the Pentagon, “demonizing” Hussein
by JOHN MCGUIRE

out.” He called this an example

“flock journalism,” the trend
Renownedjournalist and peace in which the media rallies around
activist Colman McCarthy spoke a single issue simply because of
on Tuesday evening about the its temporary appeal and not for
current state of the media, the its long-term importance and
merits of pacifism, and the crisis consequences.
in the Middle East to a large and
McCarthy cited the media’s
often vocal audience.
recent treatment of the December
McCarthy, currently a bi- invasion of Panama as an exweekly columnist for the Wash- ample of the media working as a
ington Post who is syndicated in “cheerleader for the Pentagon.”
over forty papers worldwide, has Nearly every major American
been involved in journalism for newspaper, including M c W y ’ s
the past twenty years. He began own Washington Post, condoned
the discussion by considering the without hesitation what McCarthy
current state of journalism and its called the “rape of Panama.” With
most foreign governments and
affect on the American public.
“The US media are like crows,” media condemning the militant
he said. “They notice something act, the American press engaged
shiny in the field and fly there in “editorial page war whoopwith- the entire flock to check it ing,” which perpetuated the
Contributing Writer

Of

“psuedo-patriotism”oftheevent.
McCarthy then dissected the
mentality of media t&y. He feels
that the media divides coverage
of a volatile situation like the
Middle East into three phases.
The first phase, which the public
is seeing currently with respectto
the Middle East, is a sort 0f‘‘geewhiz journalism.” Reporters on
the scene in Saudi Arabian desert
seem to exclaim, “Holy Cow!
Look at all those planes and
troops!”
The second phase is more
contemplative, but no more informative. The media begins to
ask “What’s it all about?’ and
considers the potential ramifications of our presence in the Middle
East. In the last phase, journalists
md. subseauently, the American

public asks, “My God, is it for
real?’ Unfortunately, this phase
may only come after American
blood is shed, McCarthy said.
Further explaining this mentality of American journalism,
McCarthy stated that “most of
the media is ownedby white upperclass males,” a group that dominates Congress and the “war
machine” as wen. The dominance
in these important areas lead to
little dissent or difference of opinion between topranking officials.
The treatment that they get in
America’s press is therefore subject to very little opposition to
their views.
McCarthy then espoused the
merits of pacifism and its essential place in today’s violent world.
“Wartodayispoorpeopleslaugh-

teringpoor people,” hesaid.“Thc
word ‘War’is to0 antiseptic -- we
should Call it ‘slaughter’instead.
People might listen to ‘World
Slaughter 1,’ ‘World Slaughter2’
and realize [what we’ve done].’’
He referred to the continuing
starvation of millions of people
in disadvantaged countries as
“economic warfare” and concluded that, among the violence
and opression today, “the world
cries out for peacemakers.”
His support of a pullout of
American forces in Saudi Arabia
caused vocal dissent from some
members of the audience, something that characterized the atmosphere throughout the entire
lecture. McCarthy’s claim that
see MCCARTHY, page 8

Dining halls open fewer Students stuck on Wall of Velcrohours due to cutbacks
by PATRICK HEALY
Senior Staff Writer

by CHRISTOPHER BODEEN
Contributing Writer

Tufts Dining Services have
made several changes in the hours
of dining hall operation this semester, curtailing serving times
and shifting operating schedules
between the halls. According to
several representative from Dining Services, the move arose
because of the need to cut costs in
order to keep the price of the
board plans reasonable. Faced with
a declining student population,
Dining Serviceshas encountered
shortages in revenues and have
been forced to find painless means
by which to streamline their
budget.
In an interview thursday, Senior Director of OperationsPhillip
Abruzzi explained that last spring,
the managers of the dining halls
were asked to scrutinize their
operations and submit suggestions
as to how cuts could be made
“without serious inconveniences
to students.”
Under consultation from the
Senate Dining Committee,redwed
hours were selected as the most
costeffectiveand leastdisruptive
option. In real terms, the cuts
make for an overall reduction in
the dining hours availableto students.
At Carmichael and Dewick,
. breakfast is now servedonly until
1000, whereas last year the continental breakfast was available
until 10:30.Additionally, lunch
at Carmichael now ends at 2:00
rather than 3:30,and Dewick lunch
ends at 1:30 as opposed to 2:30
last semester.
But the extended lunch has not
been dropped entirely. Hodgdon
Hall is now offering a full menu
until 390. Dinner at Hodgdon
and Carmichael has also been
shortened, ending now at 7:30
rather than 8:00.
Dewick is no longer open
Sundays, and the weekend dinners at Carmichael have been
curtailed, finishing at 630 instead of at 7:00.
Student response to the new
dining hours has been mixed.
While many said that they found
no fault with the new policy, others
have seen their dining habits disrupted. Sophomore David Wiener explained, that “if people wake
up late during the week there’s no
chance to get breakfast. For college students used to late nights,
that extra half-hour made all the

diffrence in getting a morning
meal.”
Sophomore Alex Mas wondered how much trouble it could
be to leave the cereal and bagels
out a half hour longer. “Since
they wouldn’t need to cook or
maintain the line, I don’t see the
difficulty[in leaving outcereal],”
Mas said. “Dining SeMmis doing
a goodjob, but I would still like to
get breakfast after ten.” Other
students have not been affected.
“It’s entirely up to individual
scheduling,” said one junior. “You
simply have to make time.”
Two groups that have been
particularly affected are students
in the fiveyearprogram and those
participating in varsity sports.
Jamie, a student in the New
England Conservatory program,
complained that, “by the time
you get home on the bus and
down to the dining hall, either the
food’s practically all gone or the
halls are all closed.” Student athletes also frequently miss closing
time. Said one athlete, “it almost
seems as if they’re in cahoots
with Espresso’s.”
New Director of Dining Services Arthur Korandanis detailed
the financial realities that had in
part prompted the reduction in
hall hours. He said that during his
first term as director in the mid70s, Dining Services had consistently turned over sizable surpluses to the college of Arts and
Sciences, under which the Dining Services budget falls. Now
however, he states that the Service is, “running to break even.”
Through cost-cutting efforts,
Dining Services has been able to
combat the rates of increase in
the food industry, and in the past
few years the Tufts meal plans
have evolved from one of the
most expensiveboard plans of its
kind into one that registers at
about the national average. This
is evidenced in part by the fact
that the board plan increased only
5 percent this semester, as opposed to an increase of 8.2 percent in total fees.
As far as student satisfaction
with food quality, Korandanis said

that 82 percent of last semester’s
graduating seniors gave the Dining Servicesa rating of “good” or
better.

A fifteen foot, black, fuzzy
board, arrived at the Mayer
Campus Center Wednesday, accompanied by a small trampoline
and three people on the look-out
for students dressed in tight-fitting,body-length Velcro suits and
Pepsi-Cola helmets.
Pepsi’s Wall ,of Velcro was
brought to Tufts by Dining Services and the Manager of the
Campus Center, John Fisher. The
event was co-sponsored by StudentsAgainst Driving Drunk and
Pepsi-Cola.
After signing a consent form,
the Wall of Velcrojumper suits up
and bounces on the trampoline
until reaching a reasonable height.
Then, with the assistance ’of
Kennedy and Maloney, the Velcro-er is pushed up against the
Wall and hangs there for several
seconds.
As Tufts’ students stuck to the
Wall, the male and female participants had different responses
-- “This is fun,” “I’m up against
thewal1,”and“Ohhh- weggie!!!”
The variety of feelings demonstrated on the Wall of Velcro is
perfectly normal, according to
Mary Cate Kennedy, a national
field marketing supervisor for
Pepsi.
This fall, the Wall began its
college tour in Akron, Ohio, at
Kent State and the University of
Ohio. ’Thetraveling exhibition then
moved onto Rhode Island schools,
and this week it is canvasing college campuses in Boston. The
Wall of Velcro schedule includes
Babson, Brandeis, Wentworh and
the University of Lowell, as well
asTufts.After Massachusetts,the
Wall is slated to go to Seattle,
WA, and then to Florida, said
Kennedy.
“The event is sponsored by
Pepsi-Cola...and Tufts is a Pepsi
customer,” said Fisher. ‘Therefore, theWall of Velcro isjust one
of the services Pepsi provides to
it’s customers. Pepsi does, excuse the pun, off-the-wall things.”
Fisher announced later that all
Pepsi products would be free
during the event, which lasted
from 500 to 7:OO pm.
The large student turn-out
produced a festive, giddy mood
in the Campus Center Commons.
A particularly boisterous mo of
sophomores voiced their excitement and fear as they progressed
in the long line heading toward
the Wall.
“It looks like fun. Our goal is

The Wall of Velcro: Is it really this much fun?
to win a Pepsi t-shirt,” explained
JenniferWilham, referring to the
Wall of Velcro shirts given to
studentswho were stuck the highest on the wall.
“We’reafraid we arenotgoing
to stick,” emphasized Megan
McCoy. “And if we do, we’re
afraid we won’t be able to get
down!”
“Yeah, how do we get down?,”
added Ken Booth.
Booth was the third Jumbo to
experience the Wall. She reached
a good height in bouncing, and
Kennedy and fellow marketing
employee Matt Maloney pushed
her againstthe wal1:Pained looks
mixed with fear was Booth proclamation echoed through the
Commons: “This hurts!” Once
peeled offthe Wall, Booth added,
“It was so much fun. I want to do
it again. I actually stuck.”
McCoy went next and backed
Booth’s statement of the degree
of fun. Wilham was last, and she
gripped the sides of the walls
tightly. Returning to the ground,
Wilham announced, “The suit’s
not toocomfortable. I’m glad I’m
not a guy.”
On that note, freshman Dan

Zasloff voiced his opinion of the
Wall of Velcro. “It was exhilirating. I could see the world from
a whole new perspective.”
This reporter was urged by onlookers to gamble his spinal cord
and other body parts on the Wall
of Velcro. The mounting tension
in my limbs and stomach paralleled the thoughts of doubt flowingthrough my brain. As I walked
into the shadow of the Wall in a
full-body suit whose color matched
my flushed face, I resolved to be
strong.
I mounted the trampoline and
began to bounce. Some ebullient
Jumbos yelled, “Come on,
higher!”, and I fell victim to peer
pressure and bounced higher. I
thought I noticed a hint of playful
malice in Kennedy’s eyes, but
before I could say anything I was
slammed against the Wall.
I remained suspended on the
Wall seemingly forever before
finally being yanked off.
As I walked out of the Commons, I looked over the growing
crowd. So many happy, sober
students -- too bad President Mayer
wasn’t there to see the Wall of
Velcro in all its glory.
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VOTENO
ON QUESTION 3!
Itgoes too far!
Are you ready for this? If Barbara Anderson and Citizens for
Limited Taxation have their way on election day, we'll have to cut
state programs and services over the next 3 years by more than

$6 billion
To cut that much from the Commonwealth's budget, we could:
.eliminate aZZ Chapter 70 education aid to cities and towns, and all funding
for public higher education.'.. or . .;,
- .
' . ,. . .*: .
I * .
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.eliminate aZZ other general local aid to cities and town.. or
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afire 50,000 of all 75,000 state workers... or
,
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r..

.eliminate h22 funding for day care, homelessness prevention, AIDS action,
elderly home care, child abuse prevention, WIC, affordable housing,
protection of the environment, and Universal Health Care...

and we'd still be short by millions!

TUFTS: THIS AFFECTS
YOUR FINANCIAL AID!
Organizational Meeting for

VOTER REGISTRATION DRLVE
-

to defeat this bill!

Sunday, 1O:OO pm
Large Conference Room
Campus Center

.
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BU Concert Hall showcases
talents of two Russian pianists
by KRISTIN ARCHICK
Daily Editorial Board

Nicolai Lomov, a pianist and
music professor from Leningrad,
performed works for a small and
receptive audience at Boston
University’s Concert Hall Tuesday night. Lomov’s performance
included works by composers such
as Beethoven and Tchaikovsky
and a sampling of unknown pieces
by the late Serge Conus.
Conus was born in Moscow in
1902 and fled Russia in 1917
with his family. According to the
concert program, the family went
to France, where Conus studied
music and “made a name for
himself as a virtuoso pianist with
daring new interpretations of
classic works.” Conuseventually
settled in Massachusetts and
continued to work on composing
his own works.
Conus’s son Dominic invited
Lomov to the US so that he could
record unknown compositionsby
the late pianist. These newly recorded works will be released on
compact disc.
During the intermission,
Dominic Conus spoke to the
audience andcommented that his
father “...didn’t have a chance to
hear or play his music. Maybe
this man [Lomov] will do it for
him. That is really the purpose of
these concerts -- to hear this
unknown music as well as known
works.”
Lomov opened very strongly
with two sonatas by Beethoven,
opus 10, no. 3, and opus 101.
Opus 10, no. 3 began very fast
and moved quickly underLomov’s
expertise direction. The pace of

the piece was abruptly broken
several times by slower segments,
only to resume its former brisk
intensity and passion. Lomov
demonstrated wonderful technique
in the less frenzied passages. He
stretched the notes, allowing them
to linger in the air dramatically as
his fingers moved effortlessly and
energetically over the entire keyboard.
The first movement of opus
101 began lighter than the first
piece, and was, overall, slower,
softer, and less intense than the
preceeding sonata. The second
movement was louder and faster
than the first, resounding with
echoes.
While the same musical theme
was repeated many times, Lomov’s varying interpretations and
changing tempos rendered the
melody fresh each time. The last
movement of opus 101 was exeemely slow and lingering. Building to a climatic crescendo and
then decrescendo, the movement
ended powerfully.
Throughout the concert, Lomov’s playing was consistent,
smooth, and fluent. His next piece,
Sonata, opus 23, by Scriabin,
started off, resembling the sound
of a jazz piano piece. The second
movement had more of a classical tone to it. The piece included
an intenseclimaxthat camedown
gradually,leading into the soothing lullaby of the third movement.
In contrast, Intermezzo, a short
piece by Mussorgsky, was much
more march-like. The harshness
was often alleviated by the somewhat lighter passages that were

Two doses of thunder
whining tone. On flat-outrockers
like “Spinnin”and “Veil of Tears,”
The Replacements and Soul Pirner screams his lines faster,
Asylum have a lot in common. falling in and out of tune, giving
They both Dew out of the Min- those cuts the perfect imperfection.
In the end, what Soul Asylum
leavesus with is the kind of music
that a bunch of guys from Minnesota who drink lots of beer and
wear flannel and ripped jeans
should play. Remember, flannel
by GEOFF EDGERS
Daily Editorial Board

sprinkled throughout the quickpaced piece.
Lomov performed Conus’s Sea
Song, opus 26 brilliantly. True to
its name, the music swelled and
receded, much like the sea, rolling through never-ending crescendos and decrescendos. It began strongly, as if waves were
crashing against the shore. The
piece then became gentle with a
long trill, as if the waves were
rippling away from the beach.
The contrasts seemed to tell the
story of the sweeping and timeless saga of the world‘s oceans.
Dominic Conus remarked on
his father’s compostions, mentioning that his “music is very
Russian. It has a lot of character.”
Lomov’s performance of two of
Conus’ etudes, opus 23 and opus
24, demonstrated this admirably.
Opus 23 was very brusque.
Opening with many scales, Lomov covered the entire keyboard
once again and seemed to infuse
it with his own energy. Opus 24
was more subdued,reflecting the
Russian character of Conus’s
music.

Lomov ended the plannedprogram with Variation, opus 19, by
Tchaikovsky. The five variations
of the theme were very lively and
constantly moving. Although the
piece would have provided a fitting end to the concert, the audienceenjoyed the playing so much
that they called the pianist back
for three encores. Lomov delivered each piece with his characteristic energy, flair, and marvelous uniquely Russian technique.

WE’RE ROLLING OUT
THE RED CARPET FOR
COLLEGE
STUDENTS!
Bring this coupon and your college I.D.

hardcore scene of the
early 80s. They both recorded for one of the best independent labels in the country,
Twintone records,and both groups
sold out after a few albums. Most
importantly,both groups seem to
have woken up from their recent
blunders and released nearly flawless albums: Soul Asylum’s And
The Horse They Rode In On, and
the Replacements’ All Shook
Down.

f

soulAsylum’slastalbum,Hmg
Time,released two years ago, was
the group’ s first major label release. It was producedby the highly
regarded Ed Stasium, who has
worked with the Smithereensand
Living Colour.
It also sucked.
Replacing the sustainedintensity of early SoulAsylum classics
like While You Were Ow and Made
To Be Broken with attempts at
majestic harmonies like those on
Hung Time was about as natural
as Pat Boone shooting up heroin.
With And The Horse They Rode
In On, the group recaptures the
more tenacious styleof their past,
but uses a deeper tone with more
emphasis on rhythm. On the softer,
more country-influenced tunes like
“NiceGuys (Don’tget Paid)”and
“Gullible’s Travels,” singer Dave
h e r sounds like Neil Young
with a little more strength and
none of the sometimes annoying,

to West Coast Video of Somerville and
get one overnight movie rental free.“
*No membership fee. Proper I.D. required.

I

255 Elm Street, Davis Square, Somerville

I

Open until midnight Friday & Saturday, until 10 pm all other nights.

bad,legendh&@ it that it did
put many faithful fans to sleep,
something that an older album
like Sorry Ma, Forgot to Take
Out the Trash surely wouldn’t
have done. ‘Ihe problem with Don’t
Tell A Soul was that the ‘Mats
tried to go from point A -- thrashing punk with raw energy -- to
point C -- moody and calculaled
pop -- without any sort of a transition. Perhaps the key to the
painful and uncomfortable muSical move was the replacement of
guitarist Bob Stinson with Slim
Dunlap.As you might expect from
Slim’s name alone, his style is
much more country than Stinson.
On All Shook Up, Dunlap seems
to have been listening to some
old ‘Mats records. Instead of the
crying lines he played on much of
Don’t Tell A Soul, Dunlap plays
some very punkish lines that
haven’t been heard much since
Stinson left, expecially on “On
One Wink At A Time.”
The ‘Mats have dealt with the
need to sustain a certain amount
of commercialsuccess by putting
the hit single, Merry Go Around,
first on the album. It’s not that the
song is bad, but if it were placed
in the middle it would have destroyed the mood created on A16
Shook Up.
This is no Let It Be or
Hootnanny, but sometimesyou’d
rather listen to a song that you can
understand more than “Charlie’s
Got a Boner.” With All Shook Up,
the ‘Mats have achieved a welcome balance between comprehension and tension.

776-8800

This coupon valid for one
II
I I FREE MOVIE RENTAL II
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with your college I.D. at
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.Proper I.D./security required. Not to be combined with other
coupons or specials. Movie must be returned by closing next day.
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Scoreboard
“docs not include late scorn

Major League Baseball
National League

American League
West

East
Team
romnto
Boston
Demit
Cleveland
Baltimore.
Milwaukee
NewYork

L

W
84
84
75
74
72
71

72
72
81
83
83

64

92

85

Pcl.
,538

GB

--

.538

--

.481
,471
,465
,455
,410

9
10.5
11.5
13
20

Team
Oakland
Chicago
Texas
California
Seattle
KansasCity
Minnesota

W
98
91
80

77
75
72
71

L
56
65
74
77
81
82
85

East
Pct.
,636
,583
,520
,500
,481
.468
,455

CB

--

8.5

18
21
24.5
26
28.5

Team
Pittsburgh
NewYork
Montreal
Philadelphia
Chicago

S t . b

Oakland 3 .................. Kansas City 2
Milwaukee 6 ...................... Toronto 0
Texas 6 ..........................
California 2

*Oakland ..............................
at Texas
*Kansas City .................. at California

88

81
74
73
70

68
75
82
83
86

Pct C B
,583 -,564 3
S19 10
,474 17
.468 18
.449 21

San Francisco 7 ............ San Diego 6
Atlanta 2
Cincinnati 5 ........................
St. Louis 8 ................ Philadelphia 1

Team
W
Cincinnati 89
LosAngeles 84
SanFran. 81
SanDicgo 71
Houston
71
Atlanta
63

L
67
72
75
85
85

93

Pet.
,571
,538
,519
.455
.455
.404

Team
W
Mimi
2
BuMalo
2
NYJets
1
NewEngland 1
Indianapolis 0

CB

-5
8

18
18
26

Atlanta 2
Cincinnati 4 ........................
Philadelphia 4 ................ St Louis 3

New Yo& 4 ......................
Montreal 0
Pittsburgh 4 ......................
Chicago 3
Houston 10 ................ Las Angeles 1

Pituburgh 3 ...........
New Yo& 6 ...........

Chicago 2
Montpd 0

Today’s Games
San Diego (Hum, 10-9) at Cincinnati (Jackson, 6-6). 7:35
Philadelphia (Grimsley. 2-2) at Montreal (Boyd, 10-5). 7:35
Chicdgo (Maddux, 14-14)at New York (Gooden, 18-6), 735
Atlanta (Marak; 1-2) at Houston (Darwin,114). 8:35
Pitch(Smiley, 9-10) at St Louis (Hill, 5-4). 8:35
Lw Angdes (Cock. 9-3) at San Francisca (Burkett, 14-7). l0:35

L T ’ PF PA
1
1
2
2
3

0 .60 51
0 63 47
0 51 76
0 47 82
0 34 66

Central Division
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Houston

Yesterday’s Results

Today’s Games
Tomto (Stieb, 18-6) at Boston (Boddicker. 16-8),7:35
BaltLncn: (McDonald. 7-5) at Clcveland (S. Valdez. 5-5). 7:35
Minnesota (Anderson, 7-17) at Detroit (Morris, 13-18), 7:35
Seattle (R. Johnson, 13-10) at Chicago ( F e m d e z , 5-3). 8:s
New Y a k (A&,
0-1) at Milwaukee (Higum, 10-9). 8:35 .
Oakland (Moo~e.12-14) atTexas (Hough, 12-11). 835
K m s City (Fm,12-7) at California (Finley, 18-8). 1035

65

Eastern Division

Piusburgh

Yesterday’s Results
Cleveland 3
Baltimore. 5 ..........
Boston 3 ..............................
Detroit 2
Milwaukee 4
Chicago 6 ......................

L

W
91

American Conference National Conference
West

Wednesday’s Results

Wednesday’s Results
New Yo& 4 ....................
Baltimore 2
Boston 7 ..........................
Cleveland 2
Seattle 8 ..............................
Detroit 4
Chicago 3 ......................
Minnesota 1

NFL Football

3
1
1
1

0
2
2
2

0
0
0

0

87 43
48 51
60 77
26 42

Western Divsion
LARaiden
Denver
KansasCity
SanDiego
Seaule

3 0 0
2 1 0
2 1 0
1 2 0
0 3 0

51 25
67 68
64 48
54 52
44 68

Last Week’s Results
Cincinnati 41 .......... New England 7

Washington 19 .................. Dallas 15
Houston 24 .............. Indianapolis 10
Kansas City 17 .............. Green Bay 3
NY Giants 20 ......................
M i d3
Chicago 19 .................. Minnesota 16
New Oxieans 28 ................ Phoenix 7
SM Diego 24 .............. Cleveland 14
San Fmcisco 19 ..............Atlanta 13
Philadelphia 27
LA Rams 21
LA Raiders 20
Piusburgh 3
Denver 34 ..................Seattle 31 OT
Tamp Bay 23 ..................Dehpit 20
z-B~ffalo30 ......................
NY JC~S7
Z-Mondlv nipht

............
..............

Eastern Divison
Team
W
NYGiants 3
Washington 2
Dallas
1
Philadelphia 1
Phoenix
1

L T
0 0
1 0
2 0
2 0
2 0

PF
75
63
39
68
30

PA
30
41
61
71
80

Central Division
Chicago
TampaBay
Demit
GreenBay
Minnesota

2
1
1
1

0
1
2
2
2

0
0
0

0
0

67
75
62
52
69

29
76
75
72
46

Western Divsion
SanFrancisco3
Atlanta
1
LAKams
1
NewOrleans 1

0
2
2
2

0

58

0
0

74

0

43

80

38
67
77
52

This Week’s Games
Dallas at hi Giants, 1:00
Denver at Buffalo, 1:00
Green Bay at Detroit, 1:00
Indianapolis at Philadelphia, 1:00
Miami at Pittsburgh 1:00
Tampa Bay at Minnesota, 1:00
Chicago at LA Raidcrs. 400
Cleveland at Kansas City, 400
Houston at San Diego, 4:OO
NY Jets at New England, 400
Washington at Phoenix, 8:00
z-cincinnati at Seattle, 9:00
only games scheduled

Carzo concerned that cuts will hurt Tufts’ sports
ATHLETE
continued from page 1
others. “It’s not fair to the stu-

dents to treat one group one way
and one another,” he said.
The situation in athletics parallels the situation of die University, which is now searching to
make up for the $1.8 million
shortfall in the revenue due to an
Administration decision to limit
the increase in tuition and fees
for next year to 6 percent.
Ladd said the 2.7 percent reduction will have to be made in a
number of different areas. He
stressed “that athletics is in no
way being singled out.”
All budget cuts must be final-

leib will submit the budget to the
provost and the president, who
will send it to the Board of Trustees for final approval.
“These cuts are not final, but
they are likely. There is the possibility that we might find additional sources of revenue or define other budg&‘ sources that
can be cut, but neither has happened yet,” Ladd said.
C m said he understood the
position of the Administration.
“I don’t think the cuts are unjust,
but it’s going to hurt our program,”hesaid.
The athletic department has
had three consecutive years of
cuts, Carzo said, adding that with

proposed cuts would be severely the 91-92 budget because of a pire. We slfe the most tuitiondetrimental to the Athletic pro- ceiling on next year’s tuition dependent University among the
gram. According to Cano, the increase established this summer universities we compete with,
athletics department is already by the Board of Trustees.During ‘ .becausethey can rely mostly on
dealing with “an eroding budget.” the academic year 1990-91, tui- endowments,” Ladd explained.
Ladd insisted the athletic tion was raised 8.3 percent, leavLadd cited Johns Hopkins,
department would still be effec- ing Tufts the sixth most expen- Cornel1 and the University of
tive after theproposed cuts.‘The= sive college in the nation.
Pennsylvania as examples of
will not be an 4ual reduction in
According to Ladd, all of the institutions Tufts competes with
all sports. [The Athletic Com- cuts are necessary so tuition does for students. Ladd said 40-60
mittee] will be selective in their not rise out of control.
percent of the income for these
reductions, so it will affect the
“We risk becoming the most schoolscome from tuition, while
nuxber of programs and not the expensive college in the country, 85 peacent of Tufts’income comes
quality,” said Ladd, though he an honor we do not wish to as- from tuition.
admitted that the cuts would hurt
students who wanted to partkipate in sports that were eliminated due to the proposed cuts.
The Administration is faced

this newspaper

PARTICIPANTS.
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Conference speakers will include, but
not be limited to the following:

INFORMATION
DATE AND TIME
October 5,1990 8:OO-6:00pm

I N THE

Implications for the US., the Middle East and
World Order

Kamal Abu Jaber
Jordan Institute for Middle East Studies
Feroz Ahmed
University of Massachusetts at Boston
John Esposito
College of the Holy Cross
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy (fall, 1990)

LOCATION
Cabot InterculturalCenter
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Tufts University
Medford, Massachuses 02155

Yair Evron
Tel Aviv Univers/ty
MIT Center for International Studies (1990-91)
Leila Fawaz
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy

John GauH 111
John Gault SA of Geneva
Andrew Hess
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Michael Hudson
Georgetown University
Walid Khalidi
Harvard Center for Middle Eastern Studies

A SpecialCurrent
affairs CoUbquium
I990 8.90-6.aang
mgMiud6y
Prqgnun onSoutiiwLstm
a
d IJLML Civicizorirm

Phebe Marr
National Defense University
Robeti Meagher
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy

The Fletcher School

Alfred Rubin
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy

of Law and Diplomacy
TUFTS UNlVERSlTV

Amad w n lazar
The Fletcher School of l a w and Diplomacy

FEES
Student & Faculty:

FREE

Please pre-register to ensure seat. Lunch is
$20 extra. and if desired. reservations should
be made with Ms. Bernadette Kelley at 62870 10 by October 2, 1990.

Corporate:

$75.00

This fee includes admission to the conference,
the registration packet, luncheon, coffee and
danish. and a reception at the conclusion of the
conference.

Due to limited seating, we request
that the registration form be
returned at an early date to ensure
a space at the conference. Even
though registration for students
and faculty is comphmentary, we
urge that you pre-register to ensure
a seat.
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It ain’t over ’til it’s over b f t s looks for win in home opener
But for LA and NY,it almost is over Jumbosto battle history and the Ephmen on Saturday
rates and Mets finish the season
by LARRY AZER
Daily Editorial Board

With the major league baseball season heading into its last
week with three divisional races

1@

This Week In
Baseball

with a three-game set at Three
fivers Stadium in Pittsburgh, so
it’s going to be really interesting.
The divisional title could also
have an effect on the NL MVP
race, with the Pirates’ Barry
Bonds and Bobby Bonilla and
the Mets’ Darryl Strawberrq
leading candidates for the honor.
My personal pick Bonds. .308
average, 33 homers, 113 RBI, 5C
steals, 103runs, andGold-Glove
type defense -- how can you noi
give it to him?
And in the NL West, the Cincinnati Reds have a comfortable
4 1/2 game lead over the resurgentLos Angeles Dodgers, while
the San Francisco Giants have
also been eliminated after making a strong run.
On the other end of the spectrum, the Yankees and Atlanta
Braves have managed to avoid
losing 100 games, but are still
buried in last place in their respective divisions. Other disappointing performanceshave been
turned in by the Kansas City
Royals, St. Louis Cardinals, and
San Diego Padres, all of whom
were expected to be contenders
in the divisions.
Individual surprises include
Demit’s Cecil fielder, back from
Japan; George Brett, who’s on
his way to his third batting title in
threedifferent decades; Ron Gant
who was in Single-A ball lasl
year learning to play the outfield
and now has 30 homers and 3C
steals; and John ’Mor andDennis
“Oil Can” Boyd, both back from
the pitching graveyard with strong
performances this year.
And therearealsoplayerswhc
have performed considerablq
below their expectations,such L

still very much undecided, now is
the time to look back at the past
six months and review the season’s happenings and trends.
The Oakland A’s recently
clinched their third consecutive
division title, the first team to do
so since 1976-78, when the Yankees, Royals, and Phillies all won
titles. Oakland is also trying to
become the first team to make
three straight World Series appearances since the 1976-78
Yankees,and the first team to win
back-to-back world championships since the 1977-78 Bronx
Bombers.
In the ALEast, the Boston Red
Sox and Toronto Blue Jays will
fight it out this weekend in Fenway Park. Boston ace Roger Clemens may pitch (he is scheduled
for Saturday) for the first time in
nearly a month, and his mere
presence on the mound gives
Boston a huge psychological
advantage. In addition, the Red
Sox finish the season against the
Chicago White Sox at home, while
Toronto travels to Baltimore. If
Boston wins the division, it will
be its third title in the last five
years. AToronto clinching would
also be its third in six seasons.
Over in the National League,
the Pittsburgh Pirates still hold a
substantial three-game lead over
the New York Mets in the East,
with the Montreal Expos finally
being eliminated after making a
semi-strong rush at first. The Pi- see BASEBALL, page 9

by NEIL FATER
Daily Editorial Board

History is a tough force to beat.
Just askthe Vietnamese. Ask Bob
Stanley and Bill Buckner. Hell,

1
0
I

Football

ask the kids in the History 155
class.
Yet, this Saturday, the Jumbos
will try to overcome some history
themselves as they take the field
against 1-0Williams College.For
when the pigskin enters the air at
two o’clock with the kickoff at
Ellis Oval, these two teams will
renew a rivalry which dates back
over I00 years to 1885.
Since that first meeting the
Ephmen have clashed with the
Jumbos 59 times. Currently, they
hold the series edge over Tufts
32-21-6 and the Jumbos have not
won Since 1986.Additionally, Tufts
lost to Williams last year, 24-9,
while committing 7 turnovers.
Sound overwhelming? It’s not.
That ’86victory was a 33-3 whitewashing, and in last year’s defeat
the Jumbos lost the ball three
times while driving inside the
Williamsten yard line. Need more?
In the last match-up that took
place here, the Ephmen struggled
to pull even at 14-14 with the
helmetted Tuftonians. (Had
enough of these questions? Good.)
Still, the Jumbos will be in for
quite a duel against the Ephmen,
who bring in the nations longest
current NCAA winning streak.
A key could be found in the
questionable Eph secondary,
which, like Tufts’, lacks m e
depth and experience. If the
Jumbos’ senior QB Ken Faunteroy can improve on his last

Senior Staff Writex

Over the last two years, many Tufts studentshave walked up to Civil Engineering Professor Lewis Edgers
and asked him if he’s related to Geoff Edgers, Daily veteran. Well, despite his emotional denials and pleas, he’s
been lying; he is Geoffs father, and has been for more than 19 years no matter how much he hates to admit it
(almost as much as Geoff‘s friends hate to admit that they know him). Apologies to ProfessorEdgers. If we ever
had any plans of taking an engineering class before, the thought has been completely dissipated now.
For this. the inaugurationof the 1990 season’s editors picks, we. introduce you to the contenders.
In the red corner,our celebrity competitor,ProfessorEdgers -- if you haven’t had him as a teacher than your
friends have. In the blue m e r is his son Geoff. probably one of the most self-promotingcolumnists of all time
(for that column by the way, turn to the Daily every Wednesday on page 3). Also in the blue comer -- we don’t
believe in fair fights -- there’s the wiley. old veteran Dan Schorr, fresh off the semesterhe needed off to recover
fromhis 1989Friday pick’s record.New to the limelightare the able assistants Sean “how do you spell forward”
Melia and the already famous Neil Fater.
With thispowerfulleditorial staff in place, the Daily hopes to prevent any mishaps from occuring like last
seasonwhen the DTD dog Malcolm beat the sportsstaff one week. picking 11of the 14 games correctlyand being
the only mammal in North America to pick the Dallas Cowboys the one time they won.
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Dallas at NY Giants
Denver at Buffalo
Green Bay at Detroit
Indianapolis at Philadelphia
Miami at Pittsburgh
Tampa Bay at Minnesota
Chicago at LA Raiders
Cleveland at Kansas City
Houston at SanDiego
NY Jets at New England
Washingtan at Phoenix
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game’s 6-15 passing, the squad
could s u r p r h quite a few.
Another important match-up
will be between the strong Tufts
offensive line and the powerful
Williams defense. Williams, led
by Ted Rogers with 3 1/2 sacks
and Brian Taptick, who had 14
tackles (11 unassisted) to go along
with his record4 field goals, sacked
opposing QB Andy Scott eight
times.
Fortunately, the Tufts wishbone attack may help offset the
Eph defense a little. Williams
coach Dick Farley admitted that,
‘‘usually, we don’t figure out what’s
going on in the wishbone until the
middle of the first quarter.” He

by CRAIG JACOBS

Coming out of hiding

Last Week

DaiW file phoro

Kicker Chris Wild and the Jumbos look to get a leg up on
Williiims, which currently holds a 1Cgame winning streak.

also felt that “the hardest part is
duplicating [the wishbone’s] look
in practice during the week.”
Something else that will make
life harder for Williams could be
their injury-ridden back field.
After last week’s game, Tufts
coach Duane Ford stated that “part
of that first game is getting the
unit together, offensively and
defensively.”
If the Jumbos can come togzther and stay away from both
penalties -- which they did last
week when they had only 7 for 50
yards as compared to Wesleyan’s
17 for 145 -- and turnovers, they
could very well beat the Ephman.
And take on history.

-

Tufts smashes Smith

The Editors’ Challenge

Geoff

I
1

0-0

56

The women’s tennis team
fought their way past Smith on
Tuesday, sending a message to

Schraffa can easily relate to
Kaufman’s situation, tor she was
thrust into the number two role
last year as a sophomore.
Coach Jim Watson believes that
with Schraffa at number three,
the team exhibits more depth.
“Having Kris Schraffa playing
number three is just awesome,”
he asserted.
Continuing the domination over
Smith, senior Jen Doyle was involved in the closest singles match
of the day. She got off to a slow
startbut prevailed in the end, 7-5,

the other teams in the New England Small College Athletic
Conference that they are a force
to be reckoned with. The team
rolled over its opponent 8-1 and
recorded their second straight
see TENNIS, page 10
victory in the early season.
Leading the way for the Jumbos was junior Karen Kaufman,
who recorded her first win of the
season, 6-0,6-3. After her solid
victory, Kaufman expressed, “By
winning, I feel a little more confident at the number two seed.”
Kaufman wasrecently boosted
into the number two position due
toher off-season workoutswhich
improved her game tremendously.
Also, Kaufman’s game is more
suited for aslow court, which was
the case at Smith.
In other singles action, number three sxdjunior Kris !jchrafh
dominated her opponent, 6-3,61. The match was never in doubt.
From the outset, she took a commanding lead and never looked
tlkzk. ‘7 might get sameeasy me&’’
Schraf€a pointed out. “I’ll lose
-bYJrn-w=
fewer matches at number three, The Jumbos dominated
Smith
and I’ll letKaren [Kaufman] take 8-1on Twsday.
the brunt [of the hard matches.]”

-

-
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Washington Post columnist sparks provocative discussion on militarism MCCARTHY
continued from page 3
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we are “in the Middle East for all
the wrong reasons” prompted a
Kuwati citizen in attendance to
voice his disapproval,saying that
Americansare there to defend the
Kuwati people and “notjust their
oil.”
Many other dissenters said that
US presence in the Persian Gulf
was necessary, and that “Saddam
Hussein doesn’t want to read
Ghandi,” a reference to McCarthy’s proponence of non-violent intervention and diplomacy
as a resolution to the crisis.
McCarthy identified the American view of Saddam as one influenced by the press’ “demonization” of the leader who was once
our ally in the Middle East. ’Ihough
McCarthy was called an “idealist” with no concept of the necessity of troops in the Middle East,
he repeated his conviction that
we should seek a non-violent

solution to the crisis and “arm
ourselves with ideas” to deter
Saddam and future tyrants like
him.
McCarthy’s views on the US
government’s handling of the situation were apparent when he stated
that the “President and Congress
advocate violence” in this volatile situation and others such as
Panama and Nicaragua.
“We don’t have a democratic
government here -- it was founded
by white male racists and has
many flaws,” he said, eliciting
more disagreement from the
audience. He defended his pacifism by refuting the power of
governments to wage wars and
control people’s lives.
“I live on the planet Earth,” he
explained. “I refuse to vote. I
don’t believe in governments.
Governments have armies. Armies kill people. Why believe in
- governm&i” He 2x1
told the
audience that a person’s “con-

science comes first, before what
any government tells YOU.”
McCarthy was also resolute
about the necessity of peace studies in our schools, especially in
our universities. “A good college
will get you into school and tell
you, ‘These are the problems in
society,’ and then give you the
skills to deal with them.” He
specifically mentioned the Peace
and Justice Studies program at
Tufts, which offers courses in the
field but has no degree program.
He urged students to “get a petition up” to urge administratorsto
expand the program.
McCarthy also addressed the
question of ROTC programs in
colleges across the country. “What
is the Pentagon doing on campus?”he asked. “The military has
no place because it believes in
solving problems through violence. College campuses are
commited to the opposite -- solving problems through justice and

truth.”
Mccarthy, who teach a &me
erititled “Alternatives to Violence”
in a Washington, D.C. high school
and both Georgetown and American University, ended the discussion with a twenty-minute video,
called “New Shoots for Peace.”
The video espoused the benefits
and necessity of pacifism, and
featured quotes, photographs, and
music related to the peace movement.
Bill Hoynes, director of the
Communicationand Media Studies program in the Experimental
College, found the lecture to be a
good opportunity for students to
hear about journalism in America
and the crisis in the Middle East.
Media Studies, one of the sponsors of the event, supported asking McCarthy to speak at Tufts

Committee to select director
DEVELOPMENT
continued from page 1

to hire,” Lambert said. There is
no date set for a final decision.
Lambert said that the University is looking for someone who
will contribute to the University
in many ways. “We have tomake
a careful, thoughtful choice so
this person will grow with the
University over several years.

a BIKER‘S ALERT

because “he is particularly capable to tell about media and nonviolence.”
Dale Bryan, coordinator of
Peace and Justice Studies, also a
sponsor of the lecture, called it a
“provocative discussion” eliciting an “interesting range of opinion and reaction” from the audience.
Meg Staines, a studentatTufts
who is involved with the Peace
and Justice program, appreciated
the ‘kefreshing ideas on the Middle
East” but coflceded that she “didn’t
agree with all of it.”
Although audiencereaction to
McCarthy’s opinions was mixed
between agreement and marked
opposition, most concurred that
it was a provocative discussion
and was important for the Tufts
community to hear.

Some universities hire people in
development with sDecific campaignsin mind. W h b that campa
b
i is complete, the employee
is expected to move on. That is
not the case here. We are looking
for somebody with a strong track
record of pmfessional accomplishments who can handle broad responsibilities.”

1
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Please recvcle

Bolt’that bike!
Best-A high security
U-lock.
OK-A case hardened
ctfain or cable with
hardened steel lock.
Anchor both wheels and
frame to a stationarv
object.

-

Engrave your D.L. # in a
hidden spot, and several
other places like on the
frame and wheels.
Park your bike in welllighted and well-traveled
areas.

Dentar *are
for the

Courtesy of Tufts Police

I

whole family

Boston 956-6610
M e d f o r d 666-3030
Grafton ext. 4900

This message lrom
Ihe Nolionol Crime Prevention Council

,

General Cosmetic Restorative

ERICKLEIN,DMD

mode possible by a generous
gronl lrom MoslerCord lnlernolionol

2353 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

547-9100

T u f t s Dental Insurance Accepted*
gentle and thorough care

GROUPS
The Counseling Center is now offering the following groups.
For more information,please call this week at.381-3360.
Leaving Home: Coming to Terms with
Your Dysfunctional Family

Re-establishing Relationships after
Sexual Trauma

Thursdays, 9:OO-10:15 am
Leaders: Pippi Ellison and Linda Pollock

Wednesdays, 3:30-4:45 pm
Leaders: Linda Luz-Alterman and Sherry Richman

Living and Working with Hidden Anxiety

When What you’re Eating is Eating You:

Wdnpcclawc 1 1 -?nam-1 3-AC nrn

.

Making Relationships Work when
your Parents’ Relationship Didn’t
Tuesdays, 4:30-530 pm
Leader: Luanne Grossman

-

ana r eeiings
Fridays, 11:30 am-12:30 pm
Leaders: Sally Weylman and Ellen Katz

Psychotherapy Group
Tuesdays, 3:30-4:45 pm
Leaders: Wayne Assing and Alla Smirnova
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Letters to the Editor

Oakland set to repeat in‘1990

LETTERS

BASEBALL

continued from page 2

The authors of the rebuttal to
Jaffe’s article do bring one good
point; wecan’tblameJeanMayer
for all our problems, whether it
be a poor athletic facility or a
restricted social life. Rather than
waste their energies blaming each
other,Tufts studentsshould work
to adapt to the new social regulations and make their weekends
fun again.

Modi Wiczyk A’93

To the Editor:
Question 3 on the NOV.6 ballot is of concern to many -sachusetts citizens. However, 1feel
that many of the concerns of
westemMassachusettsresidents
have not been sufficiently dis-

Trustees fired
PROTEST
continued from page 1

cannot be forced to resign. The
positions are not salaries but baard
members are paid on a per-diem
basisandreimbmdforexpemes.
They cannot collect more than
!KO00 per year.

Part Time Software
Documentation
Testers Wanted
Here at Course Technology we’re
creating new ways for students to
learn about software. Help us to
refine our materials: become a tester
for our textbooksand software
manuals. Part-time positions (IO
to 20 hours/week) are available
imme&afely. Earn WlO/hour.
Experience with PC and Macintosh
computers and software would be
helpful. This work does not inuolw
programming or debugging.
Send resume and list of references to

Course Technology
One Main Street
Cambridge, MA 02142

cussed. The University of Massa- The revenue that these students
chusetts at Amherst standsto lose bring to the state would be gone.
$38 million of its present budget To save the entire state from
-- some 20 percent of the total -- bankruptcy, Boston area residents
should the CLT pass. This budget might then have tobear the financut could translate into nearly cial burden. The current admini5OOlOStfacultypositionsand~~stration stresses the need for edumore support staff positions. To cation. If the main state univercope with this loss of faculty and sity if forced to close its doors to
staff, approximately 8000 students large numbers of students, where
would, by some as yet undeter- will the currently high school
mined means, be removed from seniors and juniors tum?
the University. Although the CLT
I am very lucky in that I am an
would indeed make the tax burden lighter for Massachusetts undergraduate student at a priresidents, the repercussions of this vate university. If my studieswere
to be terminated now by something unconnected with my interdependent on UMass-Amherstin est and ability as a student, I
one way or another, either pro- would be utterly lost, as 8000
viding servicesfor the more than m a s s students will be, unless
20,000undergraduate students or Question 3 is defeated.
working directly for the univerAmanda Klekowski
sity. There would be a virtual
economic death in these wwns. Harvard University, class of ‘93

Indians and it was the middle of
the week, but less than 28,000
people for the games? I thought
this was a pennant race...
Also, Oakland, Los Angeles,
and the Mets all attracted nearly
three million fans, while the
Braves, Indians, Tigers, Astros,
and Expos all averaged less than
20,000 a game. How could the
Expos be in the hunt for a division title and only draw 18,000 a
night?
In conclusion,one man’spostseason picks: Oakland over the
Red Sox in five, the Pirates over
Cincinnati in six, and Oakland
winning its second straight world
title in five games.

continued from page 7

Mike Greenwell, Jack Clark,
Mark Davis, Mark Langston,
Mike Scott, and Mitch ‘Wild
Thing” Williams. Many were
injured, some had personal problems, but plain and simple, they
stunk.
On a larger scale were the attendance trends, which included
Toronto shattering the singleseason record by drawing almost
four million people into the
SkyDome, including 58consecutive sellouts to close out their
home schedule. But the Jays were
also one the AL‘s weakest road
teams, drawing barely 25,000 fans
per game.
Stay tuned next week for inAnd how about this week’s
series in Fenway Park against depth previews of the League
Cleveland? Okay, so it was the Championship Series.

Harvard
Business School

Looking Ahead
to the MBA

Seagram 7

$12 9 9 1 . 7 5 Ltr.
Bacardi

The Harvard University Graduate School of
Business Administration seeks top graduates
with a career interest in general management.

Career Planning Center
Bolles House

x 3299
Harvard Business School is committed to the principle of
equal educational opportunity.

$9”

Ltr.

.

I
I

I
L
I

1I

$1299750m1.

Carlo Rossi
$499 4 Ltr.

Coke Products
$299 12-1201.cans
plus dews1

750

Corona
5 9 9 24-12oz.bonlw

$1

@usdeposl

I
I

Monferey
Vinyards

.

Sambuca Romana

750ml.

$399 rnl.

Becks
$ 1 5 9 9 21b;j:lpo.L.

V

Tufts University

Absolut Vodka 800

Mateu‘s
Rose
$ 2 9 9 750 mi.

to speak with students about work experience
and the two-year MBA Program.

$11 9 9 1.75~tr.

80°

$13991.75

An Admissions Officer will be on campus
%‘&esday, October 31, 1990
1000 - 11:OO a.m. and 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Career Planning Center: Conference Room

For moredetails and to sign up for an information
session contact:

Jim Beam

plus daposl

Bud-Bud Light
Bud Dry
79 24.12 oz.canY

$11

plus depose

INTRODUCING OUR
NEW EXPANDED WINE SELECTION
Featunng wine Taslings every Saturday Starting Sept 8.4990

----

TSSMW

horn 300 P M - S C O P M

- - - - - - r - -- - -

On Sepl 29. 1990 experience Glen Ellen W n e v
Wtlh This Coupon

lO%DlSCOUNT

--- 1

II’ 20%DlSCOUNT

Celebrate Sukkot
with Tufts Hillel
HELP BUILD THE SUKKAH
between Goddard Chapel & Ballou hall
Sunday, September 30 at 4:OO pm

SUKKOT SERVICES
Wednesday, October 3 at the Sukkah

REFORM GROUP CELEBRATION1
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Thursday, October 4 at 5:30 pm

Wlh This Covpon-

I
I
I

. I

I
I

.
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Still solid

Memorial service set for Oct. 1
HIJRT
continued from page 1

Assistant Dean of the Fletcher
School Maria Judge were among
the speakers.
Known by the nickname Tina,
Hurt, 24, was an assistant teacher
I international relations, a

member of the soccer team, and
was active in environmental
groups, Judge said. She also
served as editor of a development studies journal.
Judge said Hurt was bright,

Tufts Israel Network
announces:

Itzhak Oren
Israeli Consul

Hurt’s death “a tragedy.”
Professor Arpad von Lazar,
Hurt’s advisor at Fletcher, said
he spoke with Hurt last Thursday or Friday, when she came to
his office to say hello and tell
was her usually “hyper” self,
von Lazar said. He &d Hurt did
not seem depressed. She discussed her wish to spend next
summer pursuing an internship
in Norway, he said.
.
Both von Lazar and his administrative assistant, Bernadeae
Kelley, described Hurt as an
active and upbeat student. She
was a “bubbly, wonderfully articulate student,” von Lazar said.
Gibbs said that Hurt “talked a
. mile a minute. She was full of
life. She had her doubts, but
everyone does.

“I’ll really miss her and I know
a lot of other people will too. She
was a special person,” Gibbs said.
Hurt fnst visited Tufts late in
1989,seeking admittance to the
Fletcher school. After being
admitted for the spring semester,
Hurt gave up working as a legal
secretary in Florida, her home
state. According to Kelley,Hurt’s
father is a judge, and her mother
is an attorney. Gibbs said Hurt
had many siblings.
Last summer, Hurt split her
time between Guatemala and
Norway. She had family and
friendsin Norway and her mother
is Norwegian, von Lazar said.
A memorial service for Hurt
will be held Monday, Oct. 1, at
5:OO in Goddard Chapel. All
members of the Tufts community are encouraged to attend.

TENNIS
continued from page 7

6-3.Recognizing her slow starts
and occasional tentativeness,
Doyle still thinks that this will be
her’best season on the tennis team.
“I think that since my @~ee]injury as a freshman, I’ve had my
best moving season thus far,” she
remarked.
Also rising to the challenge,
sophomore Lisa Amatangel continued her domination in the
number five singlesposition. Not
even letting her adversary get into
the match, Amatangel handled
her opponent 6-2,6-1.
Completing the singles sweep, number six
seed, junior Amy Lederman,
bounced back from her disappointing loss at Trinity to trounce
her Smith foe, 6-4,6-0.

As far as the three doubles
matches are concerned, coach
Watson described the competiFor students feeling depressed and in a state of emotional crisis, tion best by noting rather
candidly,’The doubles romped.”
there are people available to talk to at Tufts 24 hours a day.
The staff of the Counseling Center and psychiatrists at Health Except for the three set match at
Services are available after regular hours for consultation during a number one doubles involving
psychological crisis or emergency. Call Health Services at 381-3350 Esterowitz and Schraffa, the
and ask them to page the counselor on-call. To request the counselor coach’s judgment is pretty accurate. Yielding only four games
during school breaks, call the University Police at 666-3030.
Ears for Peers, Tufts’ student-run hotline, can be reached at 381- between the number two (Kaufman
and Doyle) and three (Amatangel
3888 from 7:OO p.m. to 7:OO a.m.
During normal business hours, studentscan reach the Counseling and Lederman) doubles teams,
Center at 381-3360.Students may arrange appointments with pro- the team easily completed the
fessional counselors or participate in a therapy group. The center is sweep.
located at Sawyer House on the comer of Curtis Street and Curtis
As far as the doubles matches
Avenue.
were concerned, the coach subStudents c y also contact Reverend Jenny Rankin, at 381-3427 mits to the feeling that “singles
(Goddard Chapel), Father Michael Hunt at 391-7272(58Winthrop take c&e of themselves but I have
Street), and Rabbi Jeffrey Summit at 381-3242(Curtis Half).
to &e care of doubles.’’ This is
All these services are free and and completely confidedtial.
the reason the entire team finished 29-3in doubles last year.
Rankin will be available today in Goddard Chapel for students And this year, the team is off to a
who want to talk about Ana Hurt and their feelings of loss.
5-1start.
~

Consulate General of
Israel will speak on:

SOVIET
IMMIGRATION
TO ISRAE-L.
Monday, October 1
7:30 pm
Eaton 202

Resources for depressed students

CAN YOU DRAW?
Do graphics for the Daily! I
.

Call Lauren at 381-3090

Soas the women attackedtheir
first tough challenge of the season against Brandeis on Thursday, the only thing on their minds
is winning. David Garrick expressed theattitude of the women
by stating, ‘‘me tennis team will]
fight and [will] conquer, again
and again.” Words for the tennis
team to live by.

..

The Pope is a Nazi War Criminal.???
Not Really. But he Throws a cool barbecue!
Come find out how cool this Sunday, Sept. 30.
Celebrate Mass and Enjoy food & sports afterwards.
Students from colleges all around Boston will be there,
so a good time is guaranteed to all.
People of any religious background are welcome!
Mass starts at 1:30 p.m. (at Goddard Chapel), followed by
a barbecue on Fletcher Field.
Sponsored by the Tufts Catholic Center.
Call Anne at 629-8261 with questions.

h

Tufts football on

WMFO
I
I
I

I

A n - ENTION ENGINEER I NG
& COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS!

WMFO 91.5 FM is proud to bring back Tufts
football in 1990 with all four home games this
season, beginning at 2 p.m. tomorrow when the
Jumbos host Williams. Wherever you are even if you're in the stands - tune in to 91.5
FM and hear Steve Clay, Chad Konecky and
Bret Bicoy bring you all the exciting action.
On WMFO. Where miracles do happen.

GE Information Session
Friday, September 28th
1:00 to 3:OO PM
Robinson Hall, Room 253
Come learn about Career Opportunities
at GE Aerospace & GE Aircraft Engines
and Special GE Training Programs:

ManufacturingManagement Program
81 Edison Engineering Program.
Refreshments wlll be served.

111'

And when the game's over, leave your radio on WMFO.You might just be pleasantly
surprised at what else you can find there. Call 381-3800 for information or requests.
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Personals

Baby
It's been an incredible eight
months. I look forward to more. I
love you. Bonny

To all my frlenda
who keep telling me that they
want me to write personals to
them, this is for you. Anything
else Ican do? Jeez, you try to be
nice... --Dave

JULIE
Tuesday was just perfect, a guy
couldn't ask for a more romantic
evening. And ima ine my
surprise...MERCY1 4 t h love,
Tej.

"Hello, Tuft! Daily
Rapa!
Sorry. Chris, just couldn't stop:
HA HA HA HA HA (evil laughing).
Not much else happening here.
Tee hee. (Sorry). Delta-love,
will.

Markus,
How sweet of you to sneak one in
for a friend. I think that calls for
you to get one too. knowing how
void your life has been of them.
So. with that XXOO. Laura PS.
Why is it so easy to visualize
myself going down in flames in
EC?

RAZ
Hope you don't need any chicken
soup - AfterHours was all out
Anyway, I bought the non-heathen kind, along with crossword
answers... Ilove you, GWL
'ATHLETES'
We (the yearbook) need team
photos (submissions) from the
team members (youl). An /all
ghotos appreciated. Drop of! at
m 214 in the Campus Center.
Hay 8-2 Bunch1
Did someone say it was going to
rain? I think I owe you guys
something Come to dinner on
Sunday, 5:30 outside Dewick. if
you can't make it call me (6299377)

...

Lauren Ratner!!!
We love you! From John, Bob,
Paul, Craig, Tim. Joe. Peter, Jason. Ed, Nick, Sal, Byron, Lenny,
and Frank
'SHOOT ME'
I need photo raphers to work on
the yearbook? Shoot as much1as
little as you want. Call Jen at 62%
9415 or drop a note in Rm 214 in
the Campus Center.
Tufts Football Team
Good luck tomorrow. Kill Williams'
Purple Cows1 -The Cheerleaders
COCKTAILS!
on Saturday night! Call 629-YING
or TOW to find out where! If vou
came last year, you're invited!
Lars
Rugby woman1 Hope you're off
those crutches soon so you can
come visit We must have dinner
soon. Imiss you! Love, L.
Ericca

It's official! I lost the bet, but you

look tropical. Room sailing again
this weekend? Thanks for dealin
w1me. even when I'm cranky an3
won3
sing James Brown songs w/
,
you. You rule! Linda
Jessica
My calcome
and bio buddy.
Good luck W ~ C .We must have
anofher library chat soon. Mint
ore0 ice cream and peppermints
this weekend? You love it and you
know it! Love, Linda
Michael S.

BOOGER
Wish you were here to sin the
underwear song. I miss youeSee
you at Thanksgiving-Love, Lee

...

Brett I
Better than a note- you even get
0 personal! Thanks for an a m ingly fun time- you're the best!
Dale

Birthdays
Corey Davenport
Now that you're legal, can I have
those dark glasses? All the best
-Lisa
HEY!
Aren't you Andrew Feller? If you
answered "yes" to this question, then please be sure to have a
very happy birthday September
30!!!
Mlke
Happy 21st birthday- Have a
great day. From a Rogal Pal
(Cheryl)

Amanda
Here's your own personal memo!
Happy 18th! Glad to have a friend
like you! You're the greatest,
don't change1 Love always, Cheryl
To Rogues:
Let's hope the Norsemen avoid
continental economic entangle
ments. Happy 21st b-day. From
the Stainmaster
COREY DAVENPORT
Appyhay Irthdaybayl You've finally 'oined the ranks. With love
from
Little Ones (NtL)

he

To Flags, Symbols, and
Heraldry
Happy 21st Meet us at the 100
Club on Oxford Street Love, The

Rogal pals
Corey Davenport
.
Happy Birthday, you Big Goof1
But seriously, congratulations
upon reaching Plhood. Even
though this school is a prison.
we'll try to have fun! Andy
Cavnot and Chris

Volunteers1Par.legals
3ilingual Spanish-English voluneers needed for non-profit or3anization helping Central
4merican refugees seeking poitical asylum. Interview refupes, document claims, assist
ittorneys in court prep. Commhensive training. Minimum 8
irs. weekly, 6 m s . Call Antonio
mmed. at 497-9080.
Friend to Friend Program
Nouldyouliketohelpachildinthe
jomervillecommunity? Become a
Big Friend!" To find out more.
calTBetsy Duerksen at the Eliza:
beth Peabody House about the
Friend to Friend program at 6235510.

JUNIORS 6 SENIORS:
Give hundreds of emplo ers
(incl. AT&T, Merrill Lynch, Aandom House) access t o T u r resume throu h Targeted ecruibng
Services (QRs). Only $10 before
Oct 15. For free enrollment kit
Ius career guide, call 1-800RS-JOBS.

STUDENTS RETURNED
FROM STUDY ABROAD
are needed for thesis project by
grad student at Lesley College to
complete questionnaire on reentry adjustment. Participation
is voluntary. If you wish, questionnaires are avail. in Programs
Abroad Office in Ballou Hall.

Help Wanted
Delivery drivers. Hours flexible.
Call Giant Roast Beef, Teele !5q.
6251121. Talk to Joe or Jack.

Spring Break Reps!!!
Earn $3000 in your spare time.
Become part of a team and sell
the best spring break trips on
campus. Earn free trips and unlimited cash$$. Call Take a Break
now and earn a $100 si ning bonus!l (617) 527-5909 8 R (800)
328-SAVE.

!

Male eubjecta sought
for NASA-sponsored research
on sleep. Subjects will live in our
lab for 10 davs beainnina Oct 6.
Oct 20. or Nov 10 atid catearn up
to $700. Call Beth at 732-4311
for more info.
WE WANT YOU!.
Seeking rhythdbass guitarists.
drummer, keyboardist, and
songwriter to join 2 enthusiastic,
fun, women vocalists in forming a
band. If you have been looking for
somewhere to place your creative talents and want to get
started right awa CALL US:
Jessica at 629-UHkT or Dawn at
625-7086.
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
Earn up to $1000 for your campus
organization. Plus a chance for
$5000 more! This programworks!
No investment needed. Call 1800-932-0528. ext 50.
New field axperiencea for
the environment
Vegetable, animal. hydrological
research. Interested students
see Dean Toupin. Ballou Hall.
ARTISTS!
Looking for student artists who
wish to have work displayed in
Eaton Gallery. Call Allison at 6251823 for more info.
WANTED!
Basaist and Drummer
Guitarist, keyboardist, and vocalist seek rhythm section for
rock band wl jazz, blues, funk
overtones. Interests: classic
rock (Who, Led Zep, Stones,
Eagles) and eclectic (Steely
Dan. Traffic, Living Colour. etc).
Call Todd or Craig at 629-8779 or
Ray at 629-8845.
TUFTS BLACK THEATER
COMPANY WANTS YOU!!
We are lookina for an asst director, stage Ganager, lighting,
costume, and props managers
for our fall major, the colored
museum. ASAP!! If interested,
please call Heather at 629-8057.
WATER POLO
Experienced and inexperienced
polo players: the club will be at
the pool between 10 and 12 am
Sunday. Come join us.

Babyaitting :
Responsible p e r m wanted for
occasional evenin babysitting
of active 7-year-osd. 662-2973
(eves.) or Tufts ext 3843.
HrndymanlCarpenter
wanted for misc rewirs, yardwork, etc. in Davis Sq. Victorian.
Flexible hours. Start at $6.50.
Call Lee at 628-6228.

Services
"EARS FOR PEERS"
A confidential, anonymous hotline run by and for students. If
you have a problem or just needto
talk call: 7 days a week, 7pm-7am.
"381 -3008"
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$20.00
395-5921
Impressive laser typeset resumes, featuring computer storage
until June for future updating.
Your choice of typestyles, including bold, italics, bullets, etc
on Strathmore paper. One day
service available. (Member of
PARW - Professional Association
of Resume Writers).

--

Also. word processing or ty ing
of student papers, grad &ool
applications, personal statements. theses. multiole letters.
tapes .transcribed la& printin '
etc. CALL FRANLES
AT 395-5921.

ANMIME

"TYPING AND WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses, grad
school applications, personal
statements, tape transcription,
resumes, graduatelfaculty pro'
ects, multiple letters, A M C A ~
forms. All documents are laser
rinted and spellchecked using
ordPerfect 5.1 or Multirnate.
Reasonable rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL FRAN
ANYTIME,, 395!5921. (Member
of NASS - National Association
of Secretarial Services)

h

Spring Break/
Christmas Break Toura
Individuals or student organization needed to promote our Ski/
Sun Tours. Earn money and free
trips to Cancun, Daytona, Vermont, Montreal. Call Hi-Life 1800-263-5604.
**Baa# Gultorlst and
Keyboard iat"
We need you! We're a seriom
band with a lot of experience and
potential on camnus. If ,interested, give us a c I immediately.
776-2335; ask for Jeff.

1.5 million Americans
are crippled and killed each year
by heart failure, stroke, cancer,
and other chronic diseases from
excessive meat and animal fat
which includes saturated fat,
cholesterol, hormones, pesticides, and nitrites. Vegetarian
diet reduces these while providing adequate nutrition. Boston
Vegetarian Society. 625-3790.
876-3234, or 424-8846.

Private Math Tutor
Needed
or Math 005 Introduction to
:alculus. Flexible hours and willng to paygoodmoney. Pleasecall
hema at 391-5477 as soon as
mssible.

VEGETARIANS and
nterested persons
The Boston Vegetarian Society
iffers information and a listening
3ar to anyone seriously exploring
regetarianism and related conwns. 625-3790.

THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
Theses or term papers got you
down? Call the best word proc- .
sssing service in town. Deadlines
no problem, reasonable rates,
give us your typing... you'll have
more time for dates1 All work is
spell-checked and proofread
with FREE report cover. Typeset
quality resumes and cover letters, tape transcription, mailing
lists, flyers, etc. Onestop secretarial service offering: public
fax, copies, binding, locked mailboxes with business address and
suite number, notary, packaging
and shippin ConvenienUy located at 15 porest St in Medford
Sq. (opposite Post Office). Call
395-0004.
SOMERVILLE
has recently opened
permanent dropoff RECY*LING CENTER, open daily.
Uon-Fri. 4-7pm. and Sat noon4pm. Only Somerville residents
may recycle there, but anyone
may volunteer. To volunteer,
especially on weekdays when
staffing is light, call 623-7511 or
666-2969. Sign up now while the
weather is still balmy.
No cholesterol meals
prepared fresh at
COUNTRY LIFE VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT, downtown Boston (112 Broad St - financial district - use MBTA). Also cooking
classes and nutritional education. M-F, ll:30am-3pm: Sun
lOa1?!-2:30pm;
Sun, Tues, Thurs
evening 5-8pm. Call 350-8846.
GRAD SCHOOL
APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Businesa)
**395-5921**
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are YOU
wondering how you're going to fit
all your information in those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned
where you'll find the time to do it
all before the deadlines? Is your
personal statement professionally typed and l y r printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to
fret - CALL FRAN AT 395-5921 - a
specialist in making your applications and personal statement as
appealingas possible.
Detailed proofreading
and stylistic reconstruction of
papers, theses, and dissertations. Call Steve at 628-9210.

Housing
6 rm apt
3 bdrm, modern kitchen & bath,
y/w rugs, parking area, back &
~ o n porches,
t
on Tufts campus.
3all 3954030.

Apt for rent
3 bdrm. furnished, 6 min walk to
:ampus. Greenleaf Ave. willing to
'ent to group or 3 individuals.
b285/each bdrm. Call Ed at 395
1204.

The Incidental Tourist Bed
and Breakfast
Ninchester, 3 miles from Tufts.
>onvenient to Cambridge, Lexigton. Burlington Mall, downown Winchester. 13 miles to
3oston by train. Ouiet residential
ieighborhood. full breakfast.
:all S. Bollinger. 729-7620.
)ne room avail
For inRent
3 bdrm apt. Eatkitchen and porch. Comer of
lain and Pearl St. Medford. On1
;29O/mo. heat inc!l Avail now. CaI
leff or Scott at 396-7716
i

A vary special apt for
rent
Renovated8 rm. 4 bdrm on Bromheld Rd. White walls, track and
recessed Iighhng. hdwd floors,
wonderful kitchen. w/d, dishwasher, pkng, ,yard. professional
darkroom; avad 1011: rent negot,
776-3777.
2 bdm apt
Kitchen, living nn, dining rm, offst parking, close to school. Utils
not incl. 1st flr. $750/mo.
1 housemate n n d e d
for 3 Wrm 5 112 rm apt on Powderhouse Blvd. Extremely cheap
rent! Call 628-4471.

On Boston Ave.

B lg sunny rooms, 2nd & 3rd flrs of
2 family. Ideal for students. 4
bdrms. Modern bath & kitchen wl

refrigerator. W/W. 2 porches.
Call 395-8678. leave mess.

For Sale
82 Toyota Su ra
Blk, AC, PW. PB. PS. I L . Digital
dash, trip computer, CC. new
tires, loaded. Rct theft, NDs part
of dash, glove box, ext. trim, radio, 80K mi, never seen snow.
GCYL. DOHC. 55pd. New
starter & alt. Best offer over
55K. 628-5857.
Complete Computerized
Word Processing (etc)
Set-up Apple Ile with auto-feed
Brother daisy wheel printer
(looks better than typewritten).
WordPerfect software and manual for Apple Ile. plus other Apple
software. Extra ribbons for
printer and computer printer.
$590. BO. 628-1539. just offcampus.
Original Futon
Futons, frames and covers direct
from factory. Best prices in
town. Call 629-2339 for FREE
DELIVERY. Twin cottonlfoam
futon for only $69.

Events
Come to the Catholic
Center Barbecue!
Sun Sept 30 at Fletcher Field following the 1:30 Mass at Goddard
Chapel. Meet students from
neighboring colleges. Sign up at
the Campus Center. Questions?
Call Anne 629-8261.
SQUASH PLAYERS
Anyone interested in trying out
for the men's or women's squash
teams please call coach Summers
@ 381-3585. Do it now!
TUFTS PLAYWRIGHTS!
As part of the 3Ps sponsored
"Sunday Series" I am organizing
a student playwrights workshop
on Oct 7 at 7pm. Contact me.
Mickey Goldhaber at 623-6067by
Oct. 4 if interested.

Rides
N e d Ride.
S racuse/Genevallthaca area
share expenses - long weekend (1014-1018) No Friday
classes. Call ASAP Adam Silverman 666-0515

dll

DO YOU NEED $507
If you are driving down to DC. VA.
Maryland or anywhere south of
DC on Rte. 95. I need a ride
Thanksgiving- Iwill PAY YOU $50!
Please call Allison 629-9111
I'm drlvln to Phlladelphla
OnThursanJreturningSun. If you
need a ride, call me. Megan, 6298886.
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Tufts Special

.

Events
Today

ULTIMATE SERVICE
12" Cheese Pizza Plus One
Topping Plus a FREE Can of
Coke For Only

Sunday

CEM (Center for Envlronmental Management)
Midday Forum: Capacity building for environmentalregulation.
CEM Education and Training
Building, 177 College Ave, 12:15

Tufts Film Series
Movie: "Henry V"
Bamum 008.7 and 930 p.m.

CatholicCenter
Inter-collegiate Picnic.
Fletcher Field, 3 p.m.

p.m.
Student Activities
Band: "The Void."
Hotung Cafe. 9:30p.m.

Monday
Hlspanlc-American Society
Meeting.
Bmker 13,8 p.m.

Tufts Film Series
Movie: 'Fritz the Cat."
Barnum 008, 12 midnight.

LCS Blood Drive
Organizational Meeting.

General
Electric
GE
Career
Info Session
253 Robinson Hall, 1-3 p.m.

Hillside House

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Tufts Israel Network
Speech on Soviet Immigrationto
Israel by the Israel Consulate
General.
Eaton 202,730 p.m.

Apple Picking Trip.
Hillside House, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

HOURS

pJ".

3

Organizational Meeting.
Rabb Rm, Lincoln Filene Ctr.
113 0 a.m.

Tomomow

514A Medford St.
Somerville
Limited delivery area

201

Tufts Citizens Against the CLT

629-2400
Mon.Sun. 11AM til 12 AM

.

Tufts Film Series
Movie: "Henry V"
Bamum 008.7 and 930p.m.

,

Programs Abroad
General Info Meeting for Study
Abroad.
Eaton 201.11 :30a.m.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
\I1 Tufts students must submit classitieds in person, prepaid, in cash. All classifieds must be
;ubmittcd by 3 p.m. the day bcforc publication. All classifieds submitted by mail must be
iccompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over thc phone. Notices and Lost
k Founds are free and run on Tucsdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per
ucck per organization and must be written only on Daily forms and submitted in person.
rloticescannotbeused~oscllmerchandise~advcr~scma~oreventsand~n
spaccpennilting.
I'hc Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or mispinlings
:xccpt for lhe cost of the insertion. which i s fully refundable. W e reserve Ihe right to rcfuse
o print any classifieds that contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used
:xpressly to denigrate a person or group.
F o r more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m.
Curtis Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford, MA 02155

Subscriptions
Hundreds of parents and alumni currently receive
The Tufts Daily mailed home in a weekly package.
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesburv

NAME
4DDRESS
3TY
Enclose check Davable
. .o T h e Tufts Daily.
$15 through 1/91 or
$25 through 619 1.

STATE

ZIP

The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PO Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
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"For the hundredth time in as many days!.
Ihaven't got a quarter!"

..

Quote of the Day
"It is not easy to find happiness in ouiselves, and it is not possible to
find it elsewhere."
--Anonymous

John E. P.

ACROSS
1 Declare
positively
5 Purloin
10 Chance
14 "Nautilus"
captain
15 Legion
16 Having
nothing due
17 Rainbow
18 Stranger
19 Orchestra
member
20 N o t on time
21 Join again
23 Author Harte
25 Land: abbr.
28 Large feline
31 Partisans
35 Disintegrate
36 King Lear's
daughter
37 Boxing champ
38 Sp. title
39 Guide
40 House Det
41 Child
e1990 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
42 Religious
groups
6 Rental sign
43 Ms Midler
45 Climbing plant 7 Canal city
8 Yemen city
47 Talks
9 Fast time
impudently
10 Polecat kin
48 Peddle
49 Nursery plots? 11 St.
12 - off (begin)
50 Cad
13 Upshot
54 Bovary or
22
Eng. school
Lazar us
:24 Actress
58 It. resort
kCharlotte
61 Hike
26 Responds
62 Requisite
27 Tell
63 Freshly
28 Quips
64 Bestowed
29 Indication
65 Arrived
guides
66 Criticizes
30 Beard
67 Make happy
31 River deposit
68 Eve's
32 Selves
grandson
33 Tub
47 Calm
34
36 Locations
Paddy plant
DOWN
49 Pester
1 Dye shrub
51 Spur
39
up
(enliven)
2 Miles of
52 Tooth and 42 Fr. town
movies
53 Prima donna
43 Spoiled
3 Exude
55 Average
44 Gist
4 Flower-to-be
56 Office note
46 Jostles
5 Partner

09128190

0912819C

57 Fruit
drinks
58 Disappearing
seat
59 - wink
(instantly)
60 Retreat

